
Huckleberry Groove Testimonials 

 

“Having been a performing musician myself for years and having founded two music equipment based 

companies, Rocktron, and now ISP Technologies, I consider myself quite hard to impress when it comes 

to live music.  When we hired Huckleberry Groove for my first daughter’s wedding I was a little skeptical 

about finding a band that would satisfy both my high standard and my daughter’s, who is now an 

Associate Professor of Music.  I have to admit, I was very impressed by Huckleberry Groove for a number 

of reasons.  The band added that extra touch at the wedding by taking control of the announcements 

and knowing exactly what to do when it was time for speeches and other important aspects like the 

Bride and Groom dance, Father’s dance etc.  I am sure this in part comes with experience but it was a 

huge positive that the level of professionalism was very high.  The music was second to none, extremely 

polished musically, great selection and excellent musicianship and I have to say, excellent sound quality 

for a live performance.  Some tunes that are covered at other weddings come off with a slight 

resemblance to the original tune but not with Huckleberry Groove.  Even tunes that are really hard to 

cover were performed with perfection.  Let me just finish by saying, I have two more daughters with 

future weddings, hopefully not too soon, but I can tell you Huckleberry Groove will be the musical 

attraction at both of them.” - Buck Waller, Father of the bride and CEO, ISP Technologies  

 

"What an outgoing, talented and fun group of men! Keith with Huckleberry Groove was easy to work 

with leading up to the wedding day and was always available for questions. It was clear by the packed 

dance floor that the guests were having the best time! You can tell the entire group is extremely 

passionate and dedicated to their work and truly enjoy what they do. As a wedding planner, we will be 

suggesting this band for all of our clients looking to provide their guests with a night to remember!"- 

Lynette Ulman, Co-Owner & Lead Wedding Planner, Every Little Detail 

 

“My husband and I booked Huckleberry Groove for our wedding in September 2017. The event 

coordinator at our venue had recommended them because they had played a wedding at the same 

venue the summer before. We listened to a couple of clips we found of the band and listened to the type 

of songs they typically played. From listening to them, I could tell that this was the kind of music and 

style my husband and I were looking for in a band. They played a wide range of songs from oldies to 

modern and even songs that had come out in the last couple of months - JT Can't Stop the Feeling was a 

big hit! I also looked at the pictures of the wedding they had played at and it looked like every attendant 

was on the dance floor having the time of their lives and enjoying the band. That is exactly the outcome 

we wanted at our wedding and we were not disappointed. We had close to 290 people at our wedding 

and I made it my mission as the Bride to have everyone out on the dance floor at least once. Well, I did 

not have to try too hard because once Keith and the band started playing - our guests couldn't stay off of 

the dance floor. The band was also a pleasure to work with! Keith made sure that everything was set for 

the big day, which was a big relief to a bride who constantly has to worry about every little thing. We 



had a little hiccup with the grand entrance starting on time because we had to wait until all of our guests 

were seated but Keith and the band did a great job helping us along and making sure everything else 

went smoothly. I had so many guests after the wedding ask me how they could get in contact with 

Huckleberry Groove because they wanted to hire them for their upcoming event! To this day, friends of 

ours are still talking about our wedding and how much fun they had. The band without a doubt greatly 

assisted in making our wedding one of the best, or at least in our eyes :)” - Katelyn Meyer, Bride 

 

“We hired Huckleberry Groove to entertain our guests at our wedding. They had the entire bar, young 

and old, up on their feet and dancing. The dance floor was so crowded there was hardly anywhere to sit 

or stand. We highly recommend hiring Huckleberry Groove for any event, and wish we had some other 

party to throw so we could hire them again. If you're going to have a band at your event, they should 

probably have horns, because horns are pretty awesome.” – Audrey Coxford, Bride 

 

“It was always a goal of ours to have a band that would bring the house down at our wedding.  Well, if 

our wedding was an exam, you passed with flying colors! Your playing style is energetic and cohesive and 

your music selection is popular yet eclectic and caters to all generations.  It’s the perfect blend of genres 

for any occasion and works particularly well at weddings.  Dance floor real estate was at a premium the 

entire night.” – Clark Janisse, Groom 

 

"City Park Grill loves hosting Huckleberry Groove. Their ability to energize the crowd and get a room 

moving always makes for a memorable night of dancing-shenanigans and Guinness ... not to mention 

you couldn't ask for a nicer group of gentleman."  - Mike Zagaroli, Manager, City Park Grill, Petoskey, MI 

 

“Huckleberry Groove is such a talented group of musicians!!  We hired them for my youngest daughter’s 

wedding on Mackinac Island this past July.  Keith was my main contact and he truly is so efficient, 

pleasant and easy to work with. His ability to emcee was wonderful and the guys all arrived from 

downstate to the Island with ease.  The band has a fantastic playlist that appeals to all ages and kept 

everyone on the dance floor all evening.  Their chemistry, sound and musical talents are exceptional and 

we couldn't have been happier!!  We are still hearing about how much fun our guests had.  

Thanks so much for such a great time!! - Paula Melonakos, Mother of the bride 

 

“Over the last several years I have had the great pleasure of watching Huckleberry Groove play at a local 

establishment in my hometown. This remarkable band of merry men has had me hooked from the 

beginning. Everything from their set lists to their stage presence draws the audience in and has everyone 

on their feet. Once I got engaged I knew I had to have them play for our summer wedding reception in 

Northern Michigan. From the first e-mail message all the way to the set up the morning of the wedding, 



Keith and the band made everything feel so easy. The band members even took the time to learn the 

song for our first dance, and it was a wonderful touch to our special day. Every guest at our wedding 

sang their praises. Now, months after our wedding, we continue to hear about how wonderful 

Huckleberry Groove was at our reception. I cannot thank the band enough for making our wedding day 

the most memorable event for not only us, but our guests as well.” – Kathleen Shotwell, Bride 

 

“Whenever Huckleberry Groove performs it is always a fun night of dancing and good dance tunes for 

the weekend crowd.  We always look forward to seeing them and enjoy their show and eclectic tunes.” -

Steve Moskwa, Owner of Horn’s Bar, Mackinac Island 

 

“We booked Huckleberry Groove for our August 2014 wedding in northern Michigan. We couldn’t have 

picked a better band! Not only did they play songs that every guest knew and loved, but also they were 

also willing to learn a song that was really important to us. They were personable, fun and interacted 

with all our guests. The first shuttle home left empty because no one wanted to leave the dance floor. 

We even had guests book the band for their own wedding because they enjoyed them so much at ours. 

They were the highlight of our special day and they did so much to help with the planning and execution 

of our ceremony and reception. They helped our wedding planner set up audio for the officiant and 

assisted the ceremony musicians with everything they needed. Our wedding guests are still talking about 

them and have even made it a point to attend their open shows. I truly can’t imagine what our wedding 

would have been like without them. Thank you so much for the best night!” -Sasha Croswell, Bride. 

 

“My wife and I consider ourselves extremely lucky to have had a band as great as Huckleberry Groove 

play at our wedding. As stressful as that day can be with a myriad of plans, Huckleberry Groove erased 

any worries that we may have had and led the reception at a perfect pace. They are exceptional 

professionals and also highly talented musicians. Live bands are great at a wedding, but when you factor 

in the assortment of instruments (from saxophones down to guitar) along with the range of music they 

bring and the musical talent that each member exhibits, Huckleberry Groove makes the night a moment 

that is remembered by everyone. We can't even count how many times we heard from guests praising 

the band, even now. On a special day, Huckleberry Groove made it an amazing night that we'll 

remember forever.” — Christian Davis, groom 

 

"Huckleberry Groove is non-stop fun, action, and entertainment for our guests! Never a dull moment 

when they play. HG always keeps the people dancing and moving and brings the party to Dublin Square!" 

- Eric Allchin, Manager at Dublin Square in East Lansing, MI 

 



“Huckleberry Groove is by far the best band I've heard in 25 years. As soon as I heard the first song I 

knew I had to have them for our event. They have excellent vocals. Everyone in the band can sing like 

there's no tomorrow. The addition of trumpet, trombone, and sax add a flavor to their music that is 

unequaled. Our event was a fundraiser for a local hospital. This can be a hard group to play to. Health 

care professionals can sometimes be a little distant and disconnected at social events. Not the case here. 

Right from the start Huckleberry Groove had the crowd’s undivided attention. I had people coming to me 

all night and asking "where did you find these guys, they're amazing". And they are. They engaged and 

interacted with the crowd, played a wonderful array of music, and had the dance floor going right up 

until the event was over. One thing I took note of was the way the band members engaged with the 

crowd when they were on break. They mingled and talked and laughed with our group and that was 

something people commented on as well, how nice and personable they all were. I would recommend 

Huckleberry Groove to anyone that wants a high quality and entertaining band for their event. I thank all 

the guys in the band for a great, great time.“ – Steve Hodgkins, Fundraiser organizer 

 

“Huckleberry Groove is an amazing band!  They have great versatility.  We were impressed by how 

accommodating and professional they were at our wedding.  They were really easy to work with and 

gave helpful suggestions as we were planning the music.  Their professionalism really put us at ease 

before and during the reception.  Additionally, they gave a great performance!  They kept the dance floor 

full all night long.  All night guests were commenting about how great the band was.  It has been a week 

since the party and people are still talking about how great they were.  We would strongly recommend 

them for any large event.” – Sarah Adams, bride 

 

“Huckleberry Groove was the perfect band for our wedding reception. Keith is extremely easy to work 

with, and took the time to meet in advance to make sure that our music selection met all of our needs. 

The band even took on new songs to satisfy our special requests. In fact, for our first dance the band 

rewrote a song, and then recorded it and sent it to us so we can practice. On the day of the reception, we 

received 6 inches of snow. The band wasn't just there on time – they were early. We only had 30 minutes 

to get out of the reception hall afterwards and the band was nearly out the door within 30 minutes, 

having packed all their gear and loaded it in the snow. During the actual reception, the band was great. 

My 75-year-old grandmother was actually dancing to Blackstreet's ‘No Diggity’. The music for us was the 

most important part of our reception. Being able to see all of my family dancing for multiple hours 

straight was worth much more than we paid. Beyond Keith, who is so personable that we asked him to 

be our emcee, the rest of Huckleberry Groove is a delight to work with, very flexible, and just plain fun. 

Weddings cost a lot of money; it's tempting to go with a DJ over a live band. If you are considering 

Huckleberry Groove – it's the right decision, this band will make your reception fun.“ - Dennis DeMeyere, 

groom  

 



"For me, it was never a question of DJ vs. band. I have been watching Huckleberry Groove play for years 

and they never disappoint. We actually planned the date of our reception around the band’s availability. 

Their energy and skill are unmatched, and it is clear that they love what they do. I think they had as 

much fun at our party as we did. They play a great range of tunes and every single guest was impressed 

with them. If you want your party to be one everyone remembers, hire this delightful group of guys. I 

want to have them back annually for our anniversary party." -Lindsay Peters  

 

“We decided upon a band for our wedding reception, because we wanted the intimate feel of a band 

along with the human perspective of being able to engage the crowd while the music is playing. 

Huckleberry Groove was our top choice as my parents and several family friends had attended a wedding 

at which they performed and were still talking about how great they were five years later. After meeting 

with Keith, my husband and I knew our reception was going to be a blast, and we were not disappointed. 

The music was energetic, fun, and enjoyed by all ages present. Also, they did a wonderful job with being 

the MC and with the music played during the dinner and intermission. We had so many compliments on 

how great the band was and how we had one of the best weddings our guests had ever been to. We 

cannot thank Huckleberry Groove enough for making our wedding everything we hoped it would be and 

giving us wonderful memories.” - Lindsey Murphy, bride  

 

“We hired Huckleberry Groove for our wedding ceremony and they were AWESOME! Everyone in the 

band is an excellent performer. All of our guests kept telling us what a great band they were! Keith Pople 

is great to work with. From Motown classics to classic rock to R&B, their song book is full of great music. 

Even the short notice requests were great. Huckleberry Groove made our wedding an unforgettable 

night.” - Chris Bourne, groom 

  

“Huckleberry Groove played at our wedding and we couldn’t have made a better entertainment decision.  

They kept the energy going all night long and across every age bracket.  We received dozens of 

compliments about ‘how great the band was’ and questions of ‘where did you find those guys’.  We even 

received calls the next day from people telling us that the band was wonderful and it was so nice to go to 

a wedding with live music.  I’m confident in saying that they are the primary reason our wedding was so 

great.   They are an amazingly talented group of individuals that impressed every one of our guests.    In 

addition to having great live music, they did a really good job with the MC and DJ service as well.  My 

husband and I are crossing our fingers that we will be able to attend another wedding with Huckleberry 

Groove providing the music!” - Allison Buda, bride 

 

 “Not only are Huckleberry Groove great musicians, but consummate professionals.  From beginning to 

end, they were easy to work with and made our reception fun and, best of all, worry free.  They were 



able to handle the inevitable ‘game-day surprises’ and made our event run smoothly.  People will try to 

talk you into getting a DJ.  They will say it's less expensive, more compact, and ‘what everybody does’.  I 

suggest you do what we did, think outside the box, and make it a night to remember.  Huckleberry 

Groove provides far better value than some hack DJ playing the same 30 songs you've heard at every 

wedding, Bar Mitzvah, and middle school dance you've ever attended.  These guys are the real deal and 

our special day would not have been the same without them.” - Jordan Polhamus, groom 


